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SINGLE AND THREE-WAY CROSSES FOR GENERATING COMPOSITE 
POPULATIONS IN RAPESEED 

R. K. KATIYAR and V. ARUNACHALAM r 

Division of Genetics, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-lID 012, India 

THE existing levels of seed and oil yield of rapeseed, Brassica campestris L. val". 
brovvn sarson, in India needs improvement. The lack of a well-defined 
and broad genetical base is one of the reasons for the slow progress. To 
ameliorate tIle situation, two approaches are feasible-(a) strengthening the 
genetic base of the breeding material taking into account the degree of self
incompatibility in the material, (b) plugging the existing genetic variability on to 
efficient systems of mating, to realise transgres)ive derivatives. These approaches 
are, however, complelnentary. The former can be a long time plocess, but the 
latter can be attempted after an efficient evaluation of the genetic variability. 
A system of mating can be recommended as a means of obtaining higher 
rate of yield improvement, if, on an objective evaluation of the parents and 
progeny, it is possible to identify methods for advancing yield with a fair amount 
of repeatability. 

The genetic variability generated by disruptive (DR) and directional (DI) 
selection in Brassica campestris var. brown sarson offered scope to test these 
objectives. High yielding composite populations could be derived in this proce$s. 
The result of those investigations undertaken during 1974 to 1979 at the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, are reported and discussed in this 
paper. 

MA TERIALS AND METHODS 

Genetically variable lines generated by disruptive (DR) and directional (DI) selection from self
conlpatible (SC) and self-incolllpatible (8I) populations of Brassica campestris and SOme of their productive 
variants (P) in addition to the original (0) counterparts, described in Arunachalam and Katiyar (1978), 
formed the lnaterial. Two systems of mating, IvIAS 1 and MAS 2, were employed both based on line X 
tester design. In NIAS 1, 2 lines each froln each of the five base populations that underwent disruptive 
selection were chosen as fCll1ale parents and n1ated to G lines, chosen from the five base populations that 
undenvent directional selection, as male parents. In !vlAS 2, some lines were identified from the base 
populations that were subjected to DR and typical plants tern1ed, 'Original' were mated to productive 
variants intra-line. 11 such F r's were Inated to each of 10 elite varieties to provide 110 three· way crosses 
(Table 1; Arunachalam and Katiyar, 1978). 

These crosses were raised in a randomised blocks design in two replications. Data were collected on 
random samples of five plants on plant height, nun1ber of primary branches, number of secondary 
branches, length of main axis, nUluber of siliquae on the main axis, length of siliquae and number of 
seeds per siliquae. The last two characters were further based on samples of five siliquae per plant. 

General cornbining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SeA) effects were calculated after 
. analysing the data on the line X tester design for knovln sources of variation. Data on means of parents 
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for various characters were obtained from experilnents planted contiguous to the :F I and were used to cal
culate heterosis over the superior parent, only when the mean of the hybrid differed significantly from that 
'of the superior parent. The parents and crosses \vere classified into high (H) and low (L) categories on the 
basis of GCA and SeA over all con1ponent characters, following the n1cthods outlined in Arunachalam 
and Bandyopadhyay (1979). 

Three crosses, varying in levels of SC1\ and parental GCA and self-incompatibility, were identified 
from each of MASI and l\IAS 2. Biparentallnatings varying from 25 to 30 in number were effected 
during 1975. The progeny in each of the crosses was cOlnposited as populations ininitial phase during 1976. 
Those six populations \,yere carried [or\vard along with their bulk counterparts in successive years by 
'interlna~ing or isolation upto their fourth phase, except the second phase where it was carried forward by 
open pollination. l'he promising populations were evaluated in isolation at their fourth phase in a few 
locations (Table 6). 

TABLE 1 

Parents, their compatibility and combining ability status 

System Fen1ale parents CS GS Male parents CS as 
-- -------------------.. ------

.. 

MAS 1 DR KL 17-1 S1 H 1)1 KT 07 SC L 
KL 17-2 S1 H IARI 117 SC L 
KL 27-1 81 L ASLC SI L 
KL 27-2 SC H PBST-I SC H 
KT 05-1 SO H PBST .. 2 SC L 
KT 05-2 SO H GBS 1 SI H 
KT 07-1 SO L 
KT 07-2 SO L 
GBS 2-1 SO H 
GBS 2-2 SO H 

MAS 2 KL 17 (PXO)-l S1 H PUKA L 
KL 17 (0 xP)-2 SI H DC 1 H 
KL 27 (0 xP) SI L I 84-63 H 
KT 05 (P XO)-l SO H Kl H 
KT 05 (P x 0)-2 SC H COMPo III L 
KT 05 (PXO)-3 SO L BSH 1 H 
KT 07 (0 XP)-l SO H BS 112 L 
KT 07 (PXO)-2 SO L BS 113 H 
KT 07 (P XO)-3 SO H BS 145 L 
GBS 2 (P xO)-1 SO H BS 182 H 
GBS 2 (P xO)-2 SC L 

CS= Compatibility status; GS:= General combining ability status; KL=Kanpur 
Lotni; KT=Kanpur Tora 59; PSBT =Pusa BST; PUKA==PusaKalyani; O=Original; 
P= Productive variant; ASLC==Assanl Local Collection; SC= Sclfcompatible and 
SI = Selfincompatible. 

RESULTS 

As expected, it was found that the sources containing gf:neral combining 
ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SeA) variance were significant for 
all the component characters under both the systems of mating. The covariances 
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of combin.ing ability betvveen any two characters estimated on the genetic model of 
line X tester design (Arunachalam; 1976) showed that tIle SOA components 
were much higher in magnitude than those of the GCA (Table 2). The uneven 
ellvironment and the need for a high sample size might be responsible for non- . 
estimability of one of those components. Conflicting direction of the covariances 
of GCA for many character-pairs precluded concomitant improvement in yield 
components by direct selection. The positive covariance of GCA between 
primary (PB) and secondary branclles (SB) was, however, encouraging. 

TABLE 2 

Estimates oj covariances oj' combining ability for yield components 

PB SB LM SM 
---._---------------- --

PB MAS 1 12.8 0.9 -5.6 -10.4 
(@) 

MAS 2 10.4 5.7 4.4 10.5 
(0.9) 

SB MAS 1 45.8 198.6 -17.9 -31.9 
(30.3) 

MAS 2 53.3 712.1 60.0 49.3 
(106.9) 

I,M MAS 1 33.4 122.9 166.1 43.8 
(31 .5) 

MAS 2 -22.9 -94.0 220.9 61 .2 
(27 .7) 

SM MAS 1 29.0 76.1 236.8 702.9 
(11.1) 

MAS 2 -31.6 -5.5 76.4 72.4 
(133.5) 

(r],=Non-estimable; values above diagonal are COy (GCA); below diagonal,cov 
(SeA); In diagonals upper values are var (SOA); IOlver var (GCA); PB=Number of 
primary branches; SB =N umber of secondary branches; LM ==Length of main axis; 
SM=Nurnber ofsiliquae on main axis. 

An analysis of the overall GCA of tIle parents revealed tllat tIle two DR 
. parental lines derived from the self-compatible (SC) base populations, 'Kanpur 

tora 5907 (KT 5907)' alld one line derived from self-incompatible (SI) popula~ioll 
'Kanpllr lotni 27' were the OIlly low (L) combiners as female parents (Table 1). 
The parental line from 'KT 5907' derived from directional selection was a low 
combiner as a male parent also.. In all, 7 out of 10 female and 2 out of 6 male 
parents of MAS 1 were high (H) general combiners while 7 out of 11 female and 
6 out of 10 male parents of MAS 2 were so. No association between self
incompatibility status and GCA could be observed in bot1l the systems. WIlen 
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the overalt S"CA status "of tIle "crosses was examined, about 65% of the total 
crosses ill !vIAS 1 and 40<j~ in ~!IAS 2 showed low SeA. Again self-incompati
bility was 110t associatecl \vitl1 prodllction of crosses witIl l1igh or low SeA. 

One of tIle relevant questions tllat can be asked is, given a heterotic cross, 
\vllat is tIle probability that it will be found in a particular category, say LL? 
In otller words, a breeder \vould like to give n10re weightage to tllat group which 
have 11igher cllances of illcluding heterotic crosses. Following tIle metllod given 
by i\rullachalam and Bandyopadilyay (1979), it \vas observed that HL category 
accounted for 57~~ of heterotic crosses ul1der ~IAS 1 and 58% under MAS 2 
(Table 3). I-IH rallked next and contained only about half tIle frequency of 
heterotic crosses found in HL. Heterosis was insignificant under LL. 

1"ABLE 3 

Frequency oj heterotic crosses under MAS 1 and j\1AS 2 

l\tlating 
system 

--- --------------_._._--------
MAS 1 

MAS 2 

No. of crosses 
No. of heterotic crosses 
0/0 hetero! ic crosses 

No. of crosses 
No. of heterotic crosses 
0/0 heterotic crosses 

COlllbining ability status 

HH 

14 
2 

28.6 

42 
4 

33.3 

HL 

34 
4 

57 .1 

52 
7 

58.4 

LL 

12 
1 

14.3 

16 
1 
8.3 

T11c base populations, fl~om vVllicll parc11ts were drawn for wIAS 1 and 
l\iIAS "2, showed differing potential for producing heterosis (Table 5). 'KL 17' 
(81) and 'KL 27' \ SI), used as fCIllale parent under MAS 1, ranked lligll in 
produ.cing heterosis. 'Pusa EST 2' (SC), produced 4 out of 7 heterotic crosses 
as" male parent, wllile 'JAR! 117' (SC) produced none. Similar was tIle case 
under MAS 2. 'I(T 5905' (SC) prodllccd 5 of thc 12 heterotic crosses as femalc 
parent followed by 'CBS 2' (SC) and KL 17 (SI). l'llc success of tIle population 
'KT 5907' (SC) in producing llctcrosis "vas lo\v. Tllus wl1ile SC and 81 base 
populations could equally prodllce llcterosis under NIAS 1, sa populatiolls llad 
a slight edge over 81 under MAS 2. Furtller, tIle relative proportion of 11etcrotic 
crosses was 111g11 \VhCl1 onc of tIle parent was SC and other SI (Table 4). 

An evaluation of the yield potential of 6 populations (Table 6) sl10wed that 
one of tlleln (Pol)ulation 1) generated from a three-way cross llad a high potential 

. for yield. This, in addition to population 4, gave an yield as high as 22 q/ha, 
wilen tested in isolation in a few locations in large plots. Though tIley just 
equalled the check at t11al stage, significantly superior yield is expected througll 
further cycles of recombination. 
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TABLE 4 

Relationship o.f incompatibility to heterosis 

Percentage of heterotic crosses 
Incompatibility --------------

MAS 1 MAS 2 
-------- ------

:FClnale SC 
SI 
SC 
SI 

8I X 81 
8I X SC 
8C X 81 
SC X SC 

Parents 
8.3 

16.7 
12.5 
10.0 

Crosses 

DISCUSSION 

0.0 
25.0 
16.7 
4.2 

II .3 
10.0 

One of tIle optimum strategies for improving the existing yield level in 
Brassica campestris is to generate composite populations involving a l1umber of 
co-adapted, higl1ly-fit and productive gel10types to e11sure yield and guard against 
risks due to insects aIld diseases. SUCll a population would need to encompass a 
number of balanced lleterozygotes (more in relational balance), if it were to 
sustain its yield over time. Clear and repeatable plant breeding procedures are 
yet to be set in perspective even for linlited objectives like breeding productive 
composites. TIle investigation reported in tllis paper is an attempt to fill this gap. 

The results brought out the utility of intra-line variants, in producing 
superior tllrec-way crosses, tl1l1S emphasizing the need to restrain the urge of the 
plant breeders to eliminate those unlike phellotypes in the earlier cycles of 
breeding. In fact, intra-lillc variability had been tIle base for obtaining superior 
and stable yields in some of tIle special selection schemes like disruptive seasonal 
selectio11 in rice (Tsai, Lu and Oka, 1967; Lu, Tasi, and Oka, 1967 a, b) and in 
brassica (Murty, Arunachalam, Doloi and Ram, 1972). While variability is not 
adequate for transgressing the yield of cllecks by intra-line hybridization alone, 
it was profitable to illvolvc therTI in three-way combirlations with elite varieties. 

TIle DR-DI l1ybridizatioll was qltite analogous to negative assortative 
mati11g since the genetic cllaracteristics of DR lines differed widely from those of 
DI (Arunachalam and Katiyar, 1978). Hybrids between them had a greater 
potential than the progeny of matings occurring i11 disruptive selection cycles. 
Tlle performance of populations generated from 'GBS 2 X KT 5907' (of MAS 1) 
and 'GBS 2 (PXO) X I( 1 ' (of MAS 2) (Table 6) add weig11t to these results. 

Evaluating tIle pote11tial of crosses on the basis of GCA, SOA, self-incom
patibility and l1eterosis over a number of yield components, was found to be useful 
in idelltifying repeatable techlliques. For instance, the best population (no. 1, 

-
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Table 6) that is now undergoing All India Tria.ls was generated from a tllree-way 
cross from 11AS 2, one of wl10se parents was l1igh (H) and tIle other low (L) in 
GCA but "vitll !:iignificant heterosis and lligh SeA. Identical "vas the case with 
the promising population 4 generated [roin a single cross from MAS 1 (Table 6) 
except tlla t tIle cro~~s was 110t llcterotic. Sillce lleterosif; vvas manifested through 
higl1 SeA and hence throughdominanccallddominance-based interactio~lS, it was 
unlikely tllat these cros~:cs would respond to direct selection or pedigree breeding. 
The productive populations generated frolll H X L crosses confirmed these 
observations. Whil~, llo\vever, the utility of H X H crosses was not under"tcored, 
it "vas undoubtedly shown that L X L combinations with even high SeA could 
not generate stable and IJroductive composites (population 6, Table 6, for 
example). Si111jlar was tIle case wi th H X L crosses, with low seA and 11on
significant lleterosis (Pol)ulation 3, Table 6) tll0Ugll tIle results need confirmation 
by more extensive and critical studies. N evertllele~s a preferential choice of HL 
and HH ~,wit}l more weightage to HL) over LL yvould itself save a large amount 
of time, space and labour in initial stages \vhere a breeder llas to llandle neces
sarily a large l1unlber of potential crosses. Thus a proper system of mating 
(though non-traditional like MAS 1 and MAS 2) and a proper method of in
tensive evaluation of the basic data on a large llumber of component characters 
(regardless of their direct and immediate utility) would fetch ricll dividends in 
breeding. 

Absence of strong associa.tion bet ween conlbilling ability and self
incompatibility cast doubts on the use of the latter as a criterion for selection of 
parents for hybridisation. However, the l1igh freqllellcy of heterotic crosses 
observed in SI X SC (with no heterosis ill 81 X SI) mating; emphasized the 
desirability of divergence in cOlnpatibility status for heterosis ('"fables 3 and 5). 

TABLE 5 

Percentage of heterotic hybrids produced by different base populations used in lWAS 1 and 
J:~/IAS 2 

COlnpatibility IVIAS I MAS 2 
Base population status 

_~-----____________ . _____ r _______ · _____________ _ 

l:?el1zales 
KL 17 S1 16.7 15.0 
KL 27 SI 16.7 0.0 
KT 0.5 SC 8.3 16.7 
KT 07 SC 8.3 3.3 
GBS 2 SC 8.3 15.0 

J.\1.ales 
KT 07 sa 10.0 
lARD 117 SC 0.0 
i\SLC S1 10.0 
PBST SC 20.0 
GBS 1 SI 10.0 



TABLE 6 

Performance of composite populations evolved from MAS 1 and AlAS 2 

Yield (q/ha) 

Mating Cross Popu- Compa- Status Phase 
systerrl lation tibility Rete-. 

I II III gca sea rOSlS 

GBS 2(PxO) xK 1 1 SC LH H + 14·3 17·9 23·0 

!vIAS 2 KT 05(PxO) xBSH 1 2 SC HH H + 18·0 14·5 16·9 

GBS 2(PxO) xBS 113 3 SC LH 1. 21 . 1 10·6 

GBS 2-1 X KT 07 4 SCxSC HL H 13·3 10·8 21- 5 

MAS 1 KL 17-2 X PBST 5 SIxSC HH H + 19·7 13·3 18·0 

KL 27-1 X KT 07 6 SIxSC LL H 17·7 10·9 

Check: Pusa Kalyani 

+ Present ; -Absent 

Test location 

IV Delhi Sirsa 

16·0 22·0 14·7 

18-0 

16·0 20·3 13· 1 

16·0 

23·0 15·8 
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A study of ~llC covariance of c0111billing ability betvvee.ll pairs of desirable 
yield conlpOllellts l)ointcd tllat selection for' a fe,v C0111pOllcnt cllaracters could 
110t llelp acllievc yield adval1cc, tllougll tIle characters rnight be higllly llcritablc 
(Table 2). This is because the COllll)Ollent cllaractcrs are workillg ill multi
directioll:1, ill gelleral arid direct selection witllout proper matillg call1lot bring 
t11errl to work ullidirectiollally. Evell scllemes Jike disruptive selection succeeded 
ill this crop (RaIn, l\lurty alld I)oJoi, 1969) rnore because of tIle imposed 11cgativc 
assortative nlating ill every cycle tllan beCalt.',e of an apriori and favourable 
correlated response. 

011 the uthcr llanci, pure line breeding ill sclf-cOlllpatible brOvVll sarSOJl, 
tll0ugh may be a :.viahlc alternative., l1lay not l1elp to signjficalltly trallsgre;.;s tIle 
existillg yield and cnsure stability against di~eases and pests. All ideal "vay 
vvould be to pool up tIle trallsgre(~sivc segregant:; o[SI X SC 111atillg and generate 
composite IJopulatiolls. Sllcll all apl)foacll vvould sustain tIle lleterozygotes alollg 
\vitil homozygotc.:~ ill balanced polymorpllisrll over tillIe, siflce, SI X S1 and S1 X 
SC types of nlatings \vould 11I'cserve 11etcr()zygote~ \vllile selfing and sibbillg 
amollg SC plallts 110l1l0ZygOtcs, ill tIlc variolls pllasc·) of pOIJulatioll breedillg and 
cycles of illter-Illatillg ft)r seeel prOdltC i011. TIle repeatable strategy would 
suggest replacement of a composite by anotller ill tIle l)ipclillC in ljeu of regencra
tiOll \VIleIl yield levels fall belovv all optimU111. TIle llaturc of tile allogamou:j 
ll1aterial in.c111dillg self:'iJlcolnpatiblc and self-compatible genotypes canllut 
facilitate tIle ma.illtena11cc of tIle COml)Ollcnts of a composite populatioll for a IOllg 
time for regeneration a t ,,,,ill. 

S U lVllYIAR Y 

T\vo unCOIlvclltional systems of lTIating ltsing inter- and intra-li11e variability 
generated by disruptive and directional selection ,vere examilled in Brassica 
canzpestris var. bro\vl1 sarson in tI1C context of breeding. higll yielding COlllposite 
populatiolls. Single crosses olJtained by 11lati11g lilles derived from disruptive 
\vitIl tllose fro111 directional selection, and tllree-way c'rosse'i, USillg illtra-linc 
llybrids of disruIJtive sclcctioll as females ,vitIl elite varieties as nlalcs, l)rovided 
potential initial gellc 1)0018 for generating COlTIl)osites,. sorne of 'Vllich were 
superior to c]lecks and are being tested at Ilationallcvel. Parents \verc classified 
as 111gh (H) .and IO\rv (L) general combillers over a ll1u11ber ofyirld compollellts. 
H X L and self-incompatible X self-con11)atible single crosses provided lligll 
frequency of Ilcterotic crosses. Be~ides gelletic divergence .. compatibility diver
gellce added a110tller dimensioll for realising llcterosis. Heterotic crosses witll 
lligll specifi9 combining ability \vcrC identified to be useful to constitute illitial 
gene pools for generating l)rodllctive composite populations. 
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